**INTRODUCTION:** Temporal hollowing is one of the earliest signs of facial aging. Fat and fillers are an effective method to treat the volume loss; however, the resultant anatomical location of filler is incompletely understood.^1,2^ The purpose of this study is to assess topographic changes of temple contour, and examine the final anatomical plane of hyaluronic acid (HA) gel injected into the anterior temporal fossa of cadaver specimens, using a previously published "One Up, and One Over" technique, as well as derivative techniques.^3,4^

**METHODS:** The study was composed of 2 groups of 4 hemifacial cadavers. For group 1, iodinated contrast material was added to dyed HA gel mixture, and injected in a "One Up, and One Over" technique. 10cc of iodinated contrast was injected into each common carotid artery. Following injection, a CT scan was performed to evaluate the location of the filler. Three-dimensional reconstructions of the CT scan were performed with Slicer 4.8, a free access program available for DICOM file manipulation.^5^ For group 2, the HA mixture was injected in specific locations, using "Two Up, and One Over" and "One-and-a-Half Up, and One Over" from the junction of the temporal crest and lateral orbital rim. All specimens were then dissected in a layered fashion to directly visualize relationships between the injected filler and temporal anatomy. Topographic surface changes were assessed by pre- and post-injection 3-D photography.

**RESULTS**: In group 1, CT scan imaging and dissection localized the HA gel to the deep and infra-temporal spaces. The filler tracked in a previously undescribed areolar layer along the anterior surface of the temporalis muscle toward the infra-temporal fossa. In group 2, filler diffusion was observed to create a clefting of the muscle fibers, but did not track through any apparent areolar plane, photographs of which are presented.

**CONCLUSION:** This study provides a greater understanding of the location of HA gel after deep injection within the temporal hollow. In group 1, volumes in excess of 0.5cc likely do not result in any additional changes in surface topography, as filler migrates inferiorly into the deep temporal space, hidden behind the zygomatic arch. Our findings indicate that in the previously described "One Up, and One Over" technique, temporal HA filler works primarily by displacement rather than diffusion to effect surface topographical changes. Injections placed at least 0.5 cm more cephalo-posterior effect more localized volume changes.
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